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ifiniall Paper Provides 
Lai Reporting Test 
„„»» a Tmmwil « 
ns of rn°st newspaper jobs, 
&onS' f0- nmateuis. is the teak 
ll^^ry of working up from the 
j<5l«rttW the paperS' thr0Ugh 
I'^porter,   - 
fo,ally'an 
and  the   like. 




hhve ■■ P°slti « cn aiy 
* '*„ fit city of some 40,000 in- 
•:>'-■ 
,itar.ts 
literally   poured   into   your 
. thir.u  an unique experience. 
v'&   ei « m<. in January of 1- X 
1
      Senior »' ftonington (Con. ) 
I**5 
US* School 
I had been on the high 
three yeirs,  and 
Mi murthly   ^ 
* , • yea- was editor. For several 
«   , h3(i been calling the local re- 
| "** ... the Norwich (Conn.) morn- 
^B„l.etin, andg—gher all the 
I ui ■'tool i.e'-vs. 
't«rsing the process, however, she 
Zi me one day and asked it I would 
*t0 join the reporting staff of the 
,.n   i said "Yes", merely as a 
* W of course, rather than for any 
Za desire. She replied, "Fine. You 
« the first of January." That was 
!Uvs after Christmas. 
I never spent such a frantic half- 
ek i rushed to the library, looking 
"rsome sort of volume such as "How 
I to be i 
fs- 
Reporter in Ten Easy Lessons" 
rail  I considered taking a but to no av 
Ltresoondence  course,   "guaranteeing 
L job "in four weeks after you finish 
our splendid training", but the idea of 
duv or.e lesson a week didn't fortify 
I ae sufficiently. 
I began devouring minutely the col- 
■unns of Dorothy Thompson, Grantland 
Rice, and Walter Winchell. Then I de- 
cided that the first had a style too 
well-known, the second wrote only 
sports, and the third was a bit too sen- 
sational for the Bulletin. 
The morning of January first dawn- 
ed clear and cold, a perfect day for 
my first break into the world of type- 
writers and eigarette butts, printer's 
devils and deadlines. In the morning 
mail I received a set of instructions 
from the Bulletin, which included a 
style sheet, and warnings about 
promptness, accuracy, interesting 
write-ups, and the like. I was terri- 
fied. I finally steeled myself for the at- 
tack, and started in. By ten o'clock I 
had called four different people, ask- 
ing them all about the same party, 
you see, I wanted all the particulars, 
accurately. 
First Assignment Brings 
Swift Kick In Shins 
Next I attacked the Towni Hall, 
marching into the court room proudly 
bearing my brand new press card. I 
copied minutely each particular con- 
cerning the opening of the court -so 
minutely, in fact, that I forgot to 
stand when the judge entered. This 
brought me a good kick in the shin's 
from one of the other newspapermen, 
and I rose. 
The   whole   day   continued   in   the 
same manner. My news was all gath- 
ered  and  typed  by four o'clock, with 
my deadline at six. That left me two 
(Continued on  page  four) 
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Faculty Passes Hour 
Exam Schedule Plan 
Hathorn Once Housed 
Laboratories, Chapel 
By Mitchell A. Melnick '42 
Some of us go into Hathorn Hall for 
I classes without noticing  the   building 
itself. Others have taken an occasional 
(lance at its inner structure when the 
1
 professor was teliing a story that we 
I heard when we were in high school. To 
' those of us who have wondered about 
I what is the history of Hathorn Hall, 
this story will appease  their curiosi- 
ties if they haven't done so already. 
It was on June 26, 1856, under the 
leadership of Capt. A. rl. Kelsey of 
lewiston, trustees, clergymen, direc- 
i ta o: the Franklin Company, person- 
'»'o£ the town's fire company, chil- 
ilren of the public schools, accompa- 
[ nied by two brass bands, marched to 
the seminary grounds for the corner- 
stone laying of Hathorn Hall. The 
building was occupied by the college 
Md the seminary until their separa- 
tion in 1868. 
Mary and Seth Hathorn, whose name 
the building bears, gave $3,000 toward 
i fund for the purpose of erecting a 
structure at the seminary grounds. 
With the aid of other contributions, 
Hathorn Hall was built. At that time, 
8
 chapel, presidents office, and library 
was on the first floor. The second floor 
was unfinished for thirteen years due 
to the lack of funds, while the third 
floor had six small recitation rooms 
and a bellmen's room. 
First Chapel Situated 
In Present History Rooms 
Instead of the students going to 
History and Latin on the first floor of 
Hathorn as they do today, they as- 
sembled in what was one large room 
for chapel services. According to an 
early issue of the STUDENT we read, 
"It was not uncommon, although ra- 
ther risky, for some of the boys to 
slip out through a window during a 
particularly boring chapel gathering." 
Chapel was held on the second floor 
when the Little Theatre was complet- 
ed. A physics lab and recitation room 
was made from the old chapel. The 
little room, to the right of the outside 
door on the side of the building closest 
to Parker Hall, was used as a dark 
room for developing photographic neg- 
atives. 
Until Coram Library was completed 
in 1902, the college library was located 
where  the  Lambda  Alpha girls  have 
(Continued on page four) 
Train, Game Tickets 
Go On Sale Today 
Special Price Ends 
Thursday At 5 P. M. 
Total Cost $2.05 
This afternoon from 1 to 5, and to- 
morrow afternoon during the same 
time, are the only opportunities for . 
students to purchase tickets for the 
State Series opener with the Univer- 
sity of Maine next Saturday. Student 
tickets at 55 cent3 and train fare at 
$1.50 must be obtained at the Athletic 
Office before 5 p.m. tomorrow or 
prices will be approximately doubled. 
In addition to the all-college holi- 
day, other attractions for the coming 
week end include the rally Friday 
night and a Chase Hall dance on Sat- 
urday. The dance will begin at 9 with 
the Bobcats playing for ten dances - 
with intermission following the fifth 
number. Because of the shorter time 
allotment admission will be only 25 
cents and furthermore the girls will 
be allowed an extra special 11:30 per- 
mission. 
WORKED FOR CURRICULUM REFORM 
Campus Work Aid Shows $4000 
Increase In Past Four Years 
By Hichard Baldwin '42 
According to the Bates Catalog, the 
iv
"age cost per year per student is 
5700
 • With a registration of appieri- 
""ately :oo. the figures show that tne 
Bursar of the college should r°ceive 
touT $490,000 a year from tha studci* 
■*?• Although that's a very rough 
°»
Jre, a nevertheless is quite a sum. 
Ea
'-the Bursar does not get that 
y& from us. As a matter of fact, 
the




  of   scholarships   and   campus 
or
« aid. manage to save themselves 
m
* 542,000 a year. And that saving 
jWl»s to he growing, as shown by the 
^
ct
 that there has been an increase 
°- 
s
°me $4,000 in the past four years. 
A
 'uition fee of $250 and board fee 
° '250 leave SIOCC worth of Incidental 
'"'
ani3
 charges that usually must be 
lal






 other $600, many students are 
Pay for in part themselves by 
*°
rkins or by scholarship aid. 
H- Thirteen 
I *J ^ard Jobs 
0w
 many work? r*ow many re- 
*
1Ve
 scholarship aid? Well, let's see. 




 °n the campus, and for these 146 
the 
of 7i 
$18 500 was paid. Assuming that 
re
 "ere enrolled the round number 
00. 
't means that about 21%  of 
es
 students, men and women, were 
lmS for part  of their  college  fl- 
ces
- One fact stands out, no stu- 




j**r's work. Therr were 13 full board 
J7 « the Commons and 2 full jani- 
'* ioba In 1938-39, and the men 
"'ding these jobs did not hold down 
tij °ther ioh- Therefore, it was pos- 
'
e







*% of their yearly expenses. 
The largest number of jobs under any 
one classification are the half board 
janitor jobs. In 1938-39 there were 7% 
of the student body working at half 
board jobs. 
As to scholarship aid, which Is given 
on the basia of merit, need, and 
promise of leadership, there was in 
1908-39, a tot-.l ->f $23 000 awarded, 
rhe value of these scholarships, 227 in 
number, ranged from $50 to $250. By 
far the greater number of these were 
in the lower brackets. 
Many Work 
Off Campos 
The above figures1; Interesting as 
they a-e, fall far short from committ- 
ing the picture. The figures on schol- 
arship are. to be sure, complete. But 
not so the figures on student! who do 
some sort of work. To be fully accu- 
rate, they wou'a *slude statistics on 
those who work off-campus and on 
concessions. Guessing at random, 
there must be 15 or 20 students who 
work ofi-campus as waiters and dish- 
washers in local restaurants and 
boarding houses. Some have worked 
as soda-jerkers, movie-ushers (yes 
there's a freshman who is an usher in 
one of the downtown theatres) (in the 
Empire, Toiler). Then there are the 
numerous campus concessions, such as 
the selling of brushes, stationery, 
shoes, clothes, sports equipment, etc. 
Probably one of the better concessions 
is that of the laundry and pressing 
services. 
You may draw your own conclusions 
from the above figures. But any ambi- 
tious young man or woman who reads 
this should be able to see that college 
(Bates College) is possible even though 
his family does not have a three-car 
garage with a car in every stall. 
Saturday morning at 8:45 the en- 
larged, new-uniformed band will lead 
a grand march downtown to the rail- 
road station. The special train (with 
baggage car attached) will pull out 
at 9:15. 
Lunches will be provided on the 
train for all men eating at Commons 
and for women eating at Fiske Dining 
■tall. Senior men and off-campus men 
and women are advised to bring their 
own lunches unless they are on a very 
strict diet. 
After a 50-minute stop at Bangor, 
where the band will march and the 
students will carry on all kinds of 
stuff, the train will arrive at the sta- 
tion in Webser at approximately 
12:50. A 20-mlnute walk to the stadium 
and the game begins at 1:30. 
Another macrh—this time a victory 
parade—and the train pulls out at 5:13. 
It has been definitely announced that 
the locomotive wiH not back up if any 
students fail to make the train. Arri- 
val in Lewiston is scheduled for 8:15, 
allowing 45 minutes for preparation 
for the dance. 
Chaperones for the trip will be Mrs. 
Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Powell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Thompson. 
Stu-C  Advanced 
Original Project 
Mr. Harry W. Rowe, assistant to the President, and chairman of the 
Student-Administration Conference Committee, and John Haskell '41, presi- 
dent of the men's Student Council, and prominent member of the Committee. 
President Commends 
Committee's Action 
President Clifton Daggett Gray, 
when questioned concerning his reac- j 
tion to the adoption by the faculty of 
che Conference Committee recommen- 
dations as announced this morning in 
Chapel, asserted his complete approval, 
in a statement handed to the STU- 
DENT, he said, "I am more than pleas- 
ed with the constructive work which 
has been accomplished by the Student- 
Administration Conference Committee, 
and the adoption of its recommenda- 
tions by the faculty at its meeting last 
week. 
"This marks a new high in coopera- 
tion among the three groups repre- 
sented on the committee. It is a fine 
thing for them to sit around the same 
table, share each other's point of view, 
and build for a better understanding, 
and therefore a better Bates." 
'Student' Issues 
Traditional Warning 
The old watchdog STUDENT is 
in again, this time just to remind 
all eds and coeds that Friday and 
Monday before and after the 
Maine game holiday are absolutely 
and definitely no-cut days. This 
means that the old stock excuses 
will have to be revised, for it will 
take a good one to help the erring 
student in this case. 
Millerick Announces 
Date Of First 'Buffoon' 
The first issue of the "Buffoon" will 
make its appearance on the campus 
Back-to-Bates Week End. intimated 
Editor Joseph Millerick "41 in a secret 
conference today. 
This issue will be one of the best the 
current staff has yet produced and 
contains several attractions popular 
among the students last year. The wo- 
men's fashion column gives coeds lots 
of pointers while "Ideals" by Ralph 
Tuller '42 should become a permanent 
addition to the Frosh "Bible". 
Two pages of candids coupled with 
"Seen By Chaunce" and a fantasy by 
Edward Raftery '41 will keep the cam- 
pus busy for some time. Naturally the 
freshmen hold a spot in the limelight 
with "Green Light", by Virginia Hunt 
'44. The old standards in new guise 
turn out to be The Sporting Whirl, 
William Walters '43 music review and 
Letters to the editor. 
Fear of fifth columnists kept Editor 
Millerick from divulging any more, 
but he intimated that there are sev- 
eral surprises in store for "Buffoon- 
ers". Especially secret is the name 
sad article of a "Buffoon" feature 
writer of years gone by, who returns 
once again for a final fling at his 
first love in literature. 
College Address Book 
To Include New Features 
A modern, more adequate, and more 
serviceable address book will appear 
on campus within two or there weeks. 
New features include an alphabeti- 
cal list of the faculty members, their 
addresses and telephone numbers: a 
similar list of all students with each 
one's class and home and college ad- 
dresses. A list of all college dorms and 
their telephone numbers will also be 
included. This Is the only publication 
by the college in which all college ad- 
dresses are listed. 
Through Mr. Powell's cooperation 
and the assistance of the Public Rela- 
tions Department, the Women's Stu- 
dent Government Association is able 
to present this Address Book at a very 
low cost. 
Dearborn Receives Prize 
In PBS Beading Contest 
Hichard Dearborn '41 has been 
:i« arded the $20 first prize in the com- 
petition by the Phi Beta Kappa Read- 
ing Group. The award came <u a re- 
sult of a one hour oral quiz and a 
'orty minute written examination, rov- 
eriug all reading done during the past 
two years in Ancient, Modern Euro- 
pean, and English and American Lit- 
erature. 
No  second   prize  was  awarded  this 
year. 
Members of the present junior class 
who are interested in the competition 
will meet several times a semester for 
informal discussion with Profs. Ber- 
kelman and Cpnant 
Prof. Angelo Bertocci, now on leave 
of absence, has also aided In the dis- 
cussion of the readings in the past. 
Rally, Bowdoin Game 
Feature Back-To-Bates 
The annual Back-to-Bates Week hind 
for alumni, alumnae, friends, and rel- 
atives will take place on campus the 
week end of Nov. 1-3. Football games, 
a rally, and an evening of fun are on 
the program as planned by the Stu- 
dent Council 
The list of events are as follows: 
Friday 
November 1 
2:30 p.m. Bates Freshmen vs. Hunt- 
ington School 
8:00  p.m.     National    Eates    Night 
Rally in the Alumni Gym 
9:15-11:30 p.m. Alumni Get-together 
in Chase Hall 
Saturday 
November  2 
Chapel, classes open to visitors 
12:00-12:30 College Club and Bates 
Key buffet lunches in Chase Hall 
1:30 p.m. Football: Bates vs. Bow- 
doin.  (Game will be broadcast) 
3:45 p.m. Open House at New Dorm 
3:45 p.m. WAA Tea 
7:30-12:00 p.m   Varsity Club Dance 
Sunday 
November 3 
Outing Club Open House at Thorn- 
crag Cabin  in  the afternoon 
The principal speaker for the week 
end has act as yet been made knewn. 
Monstrous Rally 
Preludes CM Game 
Preliminary Rally 
Takes Place Tonight 
After Snake Dance 
-MANGLE MAINE!" 
"just in case someone may not be 
aware of the fact, head cheerleader 
Brud Obersl is tonight going to inform 
the campus that the opening game of 
the State Series occurs on Saturday 
next. A "pep rally", so-called, will be 
staged tonight beginning at 6:45. 
The 50-piece band, part of which 
at least will be decked out in tneir 
flashy new uniforms and caps, will 
wake the campus from its stupor as it 
staggers hither and yon at the head 
of a multitude of snake-dancing, rip- 
roaring grid fans. 
And again on Friday night another 
even-more-monstrous rally. Perhaps 
the banner attraction of the Friday 
night shindig will be the unveiling ot 
an addition to the cheerleading stafl— 
none other than song-leader Marilyn 
Miller. 
Rumors concerning this rally are ex- 
tensively numerous. It will definitely 
begin with a parade at 7 p. m., but 
after this anything goes. The Daisy 
Follies (or is it "Dazy"?), a kind of 
bizarre ballet, will trip the heavy fan- 
tastic to the dulcet strains of some 
sort of Stevens House all-girl orches- 
tra. There is talk of of a peanut ven- 
dor???? 
Porteous Resigns As 
Politics Club President 
Due to the pressure of outside ac- 
tivities, Morgan Porteous '41 last right 
sutmitted his resignation as presiaent 
of the Politics Club. Porteous stated 
that he appreciated the honor given 
him by his election, but that he felt it 
impossible for him to fulfill his duties 
adequately. 
V ice-President Betty-May Scrar.ton 
41 served as chairman of last night's 
meeting. There will be a special im- 
portant meeting next Tuesday nignt, 
called for the election of a new presi- 
dent. All members are urged to be 
present. 
"gHailed As First 
Attainment Of New 
Conference Group 
A scheme to relieve congestion of 
hour exams around warning time each 
. semester, was announced this morning 
in Chapel by Mr. Harry W. rtowe, 
assistant to the President, as the first 
accomplishment of the recently formed 
Student - Administration Conference 
Committee. 
The plan is essentially one previous- 
ly embodied in a list of student griev- 
ances carefully drawn up and pub- 
lished by Student Council members last 
sp'ing. Although the Council Consti- 
tution forbids its action in matters af- 
fecting curriculum, the Council and 
the Faculty committee on the Student 
Council decided in a joint meeting on 
April 15 that the Constitution on that 
point was outmoded. 
In the absence of any expert, spe- 
c.alized committee to handle such 
matter.!, wherein all sections of the 
College would be represented, the 
Student - Administration Conference 
Committee was formed and set to work 
on the matter of hour exam conges- 
tion. The outcome of this committee's 
recommendations are embodied in the 
following three points as adopted by 
vote of the whole faculty. 
1. That instructors be required to 
give their students one full week's no- 
tice prior to an hour written examina- 
tion and that it shall be the obligation 
of the Instructors to adjust, if possible, 
the dates of their hour examinations to 
times that will most avoid congestion 
within any one week. 
2. That effective this semester, m't- 
semester warnings for juniors and sen- 
iors   as   now   prescribed   through   the 
1
 registrar's  office,  be  discontinued and 
j that insteax' each instructor warn di- 
; rectly those of his  junior and  senior 
1
 students  who  are   below  the   pacing 
mark at .any time or are in danger of 
failing the course at end of semester. 
(Continuec* on page four) 
Freshmen Face Blackout 
In Today's Frosh Frolic 
Hide yo' halds, Frosh! 
That Is to say, face your faces In a 
direction opposite to the direction in 
which your clothes are directed. In 
other words, freshmen, clothing is to 
be worn in reverse. Beginning NOW! 
The Student Council expects evry 
man to do his duty. When the enemy 
attacks, the men of '44 must leap to 
the anti-aircraft guns. Upperclass shoes 
must be polished; upperclass cars must 
be polished; upperclass rooms must be 
cleaned. And when the command is 
given, the answer must always be a 
respectful "Yes sir!" 
'Mirror' Staff Members 
Approved By Pub Ass'n 
The '41 "Mirror" moved a step nearer 
completion. Friday, when the Publish- 
ing Association -if proved the remain- 
der of the yearbook editorial and 
business staffs as recommended by 
Editor-in-Chief Daniel A. Sullivan 41 
and Business Manager Richard M. 
Hoag '41. An innovation this year is 
the appointment of juniors to have 
charge of the various sections in the 
book. 
Robert Thompson '41 was named as- 
sociate editor,  while George Coorssen 
'41 was selected  as associate business 
day  that  the  first decision  debate  of j manage'. Assistant business managers 
Debaters Open Season 
Against Tale Dec 6 
Prof.  Brooks Quimby announces to- 
the season is schedule for December 
sixth when a Yale team will visit the 
campus. 
The Bates speakers will be Sumner 
Levin '42, Patrick Harrington '42. 
both members of the team which last 
fall lost a decision to Yale in New 
Haven, and Freeman Rawson '43. 
include Patrick Harrington '42, John 
Lloyd '42, James Scharfenberg '42, and 
Kugenc Ayers '42. 
Working on the senior section will 
be Richard Wall '41, John Prokop 41, 
Richard Dearborn '41, C. Alfred Baulch 
41, Stanley Banks '41. Catherine 
Winne '41, Barbara Abbott '41, Ger- 
trude Libby '41, Margaret Hubbard '41, 
and Frances Wallace '41. 
David Nichols '42, Benjamin Hunter 
'42, and Melvin Day '43 will edit the 
activity section. In charge of the fac- 
ulty personals will be Chandler Bald- 
win '42 and John Stahlberger '42. Gor- 
don Wilde '42 and S. Allen Early '43 
were named to the underclass section. 
Carl Baker '42, Richard Fee '43, and 
Dorothy Foster '42 are sports writers 
for the yearbook, while Ralph Caswell 
'42, Orrin Snow '41, Zaven Turadian 
'42, and George Kolstad '43 will do the 
student photography work for the 
"Mirror". 
Senior girls are now having their in- 
The members of the Faculty Round individual pictures taken. As soon as 
Table started their 1940-41 season Fri-  they have finished, senior men will sit 
for their portraits. 
Varsity Play Trials 
Conclude Thin Week 
Tryouts for all leading parts in 
the second Robinson Players pro- 
duction, "Quality Street", will be 
concluded this week. Candidates 
must have read the play before 
appearing for tryouts. Applicants, 
whether Heeler members or not, 
may see Miss Schaeffer in tr-e 
Little Theatre anytime this week. 
day evening at 6:00 in Chase Halt 
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State Series Gaining In Interest 
Saturday the annual Stale grid series begins, when Bates in- 
vades the Maine strongnolu at Oruno, and itowaoin and (Joiby hgnt 
out their battle. Ihere is more and more interest being shown out- 
side the State in Maine's unique iooiban set-op. .miu way not/ 
Four colleges ah oi high standing everywnere. Among tneni ex- 
tremely amicable relations have always been the general rule. 
And furthermore, sports fans and experts everywhere will 
tell you that unusually line lootOad is playeu nere in tne Series. 
Never have we Heard it expressed mat anything out tne highest 
graue oi sportsmansnip prevails in Maine btate series games. 
So may the best team win (Bates we hope), and uon't iorget 
the Maine Central special leaves at i):i5 sharp Saturday morning. 
Social Symphonies 
Another week end passed and people 
still did things: "Speed" Goodspeed 
roared up from Wakefield to see 
Bobbie Abbott. Vonnie Chase with her 
Kay Cool Jane Hathaway with her 
L'il Orvie, and Chris Williamson witn 
-".e.- Encu Singleton (Chris hopes It 
will be Doubleton some day), raised 
the loud timbrels Sunday. Because of 
lootbail injuries Lou Hervey and Brud 
Witty took Saturday off from tee 
isortheastern game ana went to the 
Bowuoin-Wiliianis game. Jim Gammon 
.ij) and Frank Suunders '40 returned 
lor a visit to their Ainia Mater. Vviu 
Beach, Mary Curtis, Fran Wauace aim 
ituia Garter attended tne Social iser- 
vice Conference in Augusta on Friday 
aad Saturday. Dot Lyman, Marciu 
pehaatfer, Betty Cort, Fayette Hoyt, 
and Ariene chaabourne went to bow- 
uoin Saturday. Eieanor Dariiug ente.- 
taineu her sister, Patty, at elevens 
xiouse, and Steua Cmo.d was seen 
waking her little sister to her educa- 
tion class. Baa>1 Sniythe went honie 10 
iiuuson. Terry Begin spent the WMk 
end with Ruthie vvyer at south Harps- 
weil Doiiy fkiihikeii and Noriiitt FICIUJ 
yelled fpr B.C. at the Bates-Nortu- 
ca^tcrn game. Bonnie Laird had a 
mend" up from nonie. Charlie up to 
see Amy Macomoie—Waiter up to sec 
Asdtth Lakin, and Steve Jewett ^Dart- 
inouth) to see Crete Woodward. 
George Neice, achwert Morris, Pain 
iieattie, and Lo Ohver rooted lor the 
joine team at Northeastern, nackei 
noose girls had a dinner party on 
the River Bank. Cheney House had a 
toasted cheese sandwich party at 
injrncrag on Friday, and Wuson 
nouse gave a party for her freshmen 
at the Union, the sophomores acting 
as chief cooks, and Lib Stanord as 
chief eater. Guests of Bates C.A. tiom 
Farniitigtou were entertained at the 
vesper Service and supper on Sunday. 
CLUB NOTES 
Business-Man vs Third Term 
'inosfc actively campaigning for eacn of the major presidential 
canuituuea uus lau have gone tor couege stuuent support in a big 
way. Ardent requests lor support nave come Luui me ivooseveik 
Conege duos 01 .u.,ui.a. lae couege aivx^ron oi tne Assoeuusa 
Vvitikie Cluos 01 America say a, "ix you as young coiie^e men ai'e 
iiivciubu-u 1.. your lutuxe ana want to &ee your country a sate and 
prosperous country carrying out tne ucauny ior wmeh it is uwiuu, 
tnea you wm acuveiy campaign ior V»eautn nfUihie." 
ii.c Si'(JU_.xi', as a reflector of campus cannon, refrains 
from j,u_.-...,, any one cauuiuai.e. lUere axe, nowevsr, several iCtt- 
tures 01 uus campaign worthy ox menuon.   . 
Both sides have been, we beneve, guilty of a tendency unfor- 
tunatv-iy cUaracterisue 01 moot .1....1....1. pont^cai campaigns, TO 
nuthe a Bat statement 01 it, we Rave yet to reau a speeca or preso 
lciea^c oy eitner mujor canuiUcie wnicn reony comes to grips witn 
tne uurnuni issues 01 tne uay. 
What then is uie big thing in the liepubiican campaign? 
Wilhtie and his supporters seem to have taken it ior granted 
that lor tne most part a negauve campaign is SUOJCient, iuey are 
occupied with seveie criticism of tne present regime. They ireei} 
propne<y national uisaster if it is conunued. 
For the positive part of their campaign, the fact that Mr. 
Wilikie has been a successful business man is used for ad it is 
worth. For this reason, ne will be acceptable to business as a Fresi- 
aent, which will be good for the country as a whole. Because bus- 
iness will then have confidence to go ahead, and the country will 
prosper. 
If we may inject here a little criticism, is thi3 enough of a pre 
requisite for a Fresident of the United States ? We think not. This 
country now definitely needs statesmanship. A business man could 
make a good president, but he must be more than that. A states- 
man is necessary, because the demands of business, and of other 
groups as well, are not always in accord with the best interests 
of the people as a whole. The president must be able to distinguish 
between those demands which point to the best public good, and 
those which do not. We believe that despite large newspaper sup- 
port for Mr. Wilikie throughout the country, he will have to con- 
vince the people of his ability as a statesman as well as a business 
man before he can be elected. 
Although President Roosevelt has avowedly refrained from 
Lambda Alpha 
The town girls had their first meet- 
ing in the Women's Union, Oct. 15, la 
the form of a supper meeting, iwo 
members from each class were elected 
to make up the cabinet, 'i'hey are: 
Seniors, Norma Fields and Jean Ry- 
der; juniors, Dorothy Foster and Bar- 
bara Mctiee; sophomores, Liucille 
Mousette and Martha Littieheid; 
freshmen, Barbara Bootnoy and Bar- 
bara Moore. 
I hi ..Hellenic 
The first meeting of the Phil-Heiienk 
Club was held Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 
Libbey Forum. At this time new mem- 
bers were voted into the club. They 
are as follows: Gloria i^eclair, Jame., 
Doe, Allen Early, Kuth Horseman, 
Frances Jones, Elaine Younger, Mi- 
chael Touloumtzis, Charles Panacou- 
poulos, Stephanie Noucas, Sia rtizouiis, 
Dcspina DouKas, Anastasia Kisaris. 
Theodora Rizoulis and Nancy Field 
are chairmen of this initiation. 
Heelers 
At the Heelers meeting Monday 
night pantomimes were given by va- 
rious members. The program was in 
charge ol Barbara Stanhope '42. 
Progress of the ticket selling campaign 
was also reported on. 
Itamsden Scientific 
Priscilla Simpson was elected vice- 
president at the meeting of the coed 
science club Oct. 15. The next meeting 
on the first Tuesday in November wtfl 
be an initiation meeting for new mem- 
bers. 
Phi Sigma Iota 
Six new members were Initiated into 
Phi Sigma Iota, honorary Komance 
language society, at a candlelight ser- 
vice in Hathorn Hall Thursday night. 
They are. Marilyn Miller, Jeanne Ber- 
tocci, Edith Hunt, Barbara Sullivan 
and Donald Webster, all seniors, and 
Elaine Hardi* '42. 
Campus Camera   .   ■ • By Lea 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
RECEIVED OMLY ONE COLLEGE 
PE&REE - - AN UB. FROM 
WtfWlNfiTOM COLLEGE. MD 
UNIVERSITY OF WIS-CONSIN CO-EDS' ore 
ENOUGH LIPSTICK ANNUALLY TO PWNT 
FOUR 6000 SUED BARNS1' THE AVERAGE 
CD ED COVERS' 9.68 SQ. FEET OF UP.T 
• ■ •   IN A YEAR • • • 
FROM THE NEWS 
By Edmund Leonard '41 
PRESIDENTIAL 
CAMPAIGN 
The campaign ior the Presidency 
of the Urvted Slates is now swing- 
iig into its final week.,. From all 
Indications the air will be filled 
with politics from now unti; Nov. 
5. Tc date Pc^ublican candidate 
Wendell Wilikie nas held the spot- 
light on the po'itical stage but 
Democratic National chairman, 
*Tynn, has announced that Presi- 
der t Roosevelt will deliver a series 
of five speeches between now and 
Nov. a, and there is a possibility 
that both candi'l^cs may speak at 
Baltimore on the same evening. 
According to the Gallup Poll, 
President Roosevelt has a substan- 
tial lead over Mr. Wilikie at the 
present time. Support for Mr. Wili- 
kie has, however, shown an up- 
ward trend during tne iast two 
weeks. There are many votes to be 
swung from one standard to oth- 
er by <jecti'jn time and as tho cam- 
paign grows more intense and at- 
tracts more public attention the 
result Is likely to be that the race 
will tigl.-en up. and per>-aps be 
decided in the final days by pres- 
sure applied to the doubtful stat"s 
such as New ?ork, Pennsylvania, 
and Uhio. 
At 'jiy rate either one of two 
things will happen—either we will 
have elected a man for a third 
term for the fi-st time In history, 
or, Democratic r. onoooly will be 
broken and tne Republicans will 
once again b» at the helm. 
SELECTIVE 
SERVICE 
On Oct. 16 approximately 18,500.- 
000 men between the axes of 21 
and 35 regi3trred for selective s>e-- 
vice In the armed forces of the 
United States. About one-fou:tn o* 
that number will probably be in- 
ducted into the armed forces by 
means of the draft. The remain- 
ing S.PJO.OOO vin be deferred for 
various reasoi* bnd lr ail proba- 
bility Till not be called uron lo de- 
vote time to riVtrry service BjnMM 
there Is a change of status by the 
United States A regard to either 
Euroic. tea Far East, orjjoth. 
1h* draft of *ou,.TOO WW *'art on 
Nov. 1«. The first group to «x. 
called will be about 30,000 and will 
probably be «U>d by volunteers. 
Groups will be drafted monthly un- 
active campaigning, astute politician that^ie is, he has succeeded 
in putting enough words in here and there to keep the ball rolling. 
The national emergency relative to the war abroad has been 
the administration's main argument for its continuance in office. 
But we wonder if this has not been too greatly emphasized to the 
detriment of many domestic issues that really need airing? Is the 
administration really convinced that we are in danger of direct 
military attack from abroad, or are they pushing this to obscure 
ten million unemployed at home? Is a false war prosperity being 
used to fool people into voting for a third term? 
We are not answering these questions at this point. These are 
things for you to be looking for as the campaign reaches fever heat 
in the two weeks before election day. What do you think about it? 
til by Jure 15 it s expected there 
will ne about eOC.000 men ^alitd to 
tne co.crs. F/evond thus date £>.cre- 
taiy Stimron h-s said that inly 
(iod and H'tlrr know wh.-.t mill 
be the cond'tiout, that govern the 
rate ut which the men will be 
summoned to .ce: vice. 
THE 
SOVIET 
Soviet Rus«!« holds the key to 
development* :.i eastern Europe 
The r.iarch int<. Rumania Vy Hit- 
ler Las ercr.vo-is eniessing at w':at 
iis next move v. ill be. The axis 
powers are threatening the exis- 
tence of Greece and Turkey. To 
what extent this threat will mate- 
rializo is almost sntireiy dependent 
upon Russia. The situation is that 
Turkey, if she 'cceives assurances 
of support from Pussla will resist 
any axis threac. Under these cir- 
cumstances Turkey would aid 
Greece were It-.'v to attempt an 
invas'on of the country from Al- 
bania. Indications seem lo be that 
perhaps the Kremlin will support 
Turkey but nothing definite is 
known and time alone will answer 
the question of Russia's position 
in regard to Axis activity in the 
Balkans. 
•    •    • 
THE BATTLE 
OF BRITAIN 
The battle of Britain goes mer- 
rily on but still r.o invasion of the 
British Isles has been attempted, 
experts agree that probably Hitler 
will not attempt an invasion until 
next year. But at best this gentle- 
man's moves are most unpredict- 
able. 
England is withstanding terriSc 
air bombardments and at the same 
time she is raining destruction 
upon the channel ports and Nazis' 
production and distribution cen- 
ters. 
It does not seem that reciprocal 
air raids will decide the "battle of 
Britain" for some time to come. So 
far Britain is resisting tunousiy 
despite much destruction, her 
morale is good and this la the 
backbone of defense. 
Campus Informati % 
Bartlett, P. B-, 350 College SL  
Leokett. Eiva H, 18 Mountain Ave  
Berkelman, R. G., 340 CoUege St  
Bertocci, F. A, 23 Googin St  
Britan, H. H., 17 Mountain Ave  
Buck, Marjorie L., 40 Cottage St  
Buschmann. August, 34 Holly St., Auburn - 
Carroll, J. M-, 38 Ware St.  
Childs, Mildred L., 169 College St -.  
dark. Hazel M., Rand HaU  
conant, J. M., 40 Mountain Ave  
Crafts, S. T.. 134 Nichols St  
Curtis, J. A., 102 Nichols St  
H.aX.on, Mabel, 518 Main St  \ 
trahrenholz, Margaret, Frye St. House  
Fisher, L. W., 508 Main St  
Foster, Iva W., 29 Highland Ave., Auburn  
Frank, Lydia A., 18 Mountain Ave  
Glazier, L. E, 129 Nichols St  
Coodwin, Dr. R. E., 56 Denison St.. Auburn  
Goula, R.   R-  N., 10 Riverside St  
Gray, President C. D., 256 CoUege St  
Karma, S. F., 8 Abbott St  
Hovey, A. A., 75 Wood St.  
Kendall, R. L., 20 Ware St  
Kimbail, D. D., 143 Wood St  
Knapp, F. A., 32 Mountain Ave  
Laurent, Harriet E., 9 Mountain Ave  
Cawrance, W. A., Ill EardweU St  
Leonard, A. N., 12 Abbott St  
Libby, Mabel L., 142 Nicnols St,   
Mabee, F. C, 378 College St   
McDonald, R. A. F., 36 Mountain Ave  
ivicGee, R. E., 20 Frye St  
Mansfield, W. D., 32 Frye St.   
Moore, E. M., 18 Ware St  
Myhrman, A. M, 173 Wood St  
larrott, Charlotte G., Whiitier House  
Pomeroy, V. E., 342 College St  
Powell, E. M., 25 Webster bt  
VUimby, Brooks, 382 College St ._  
Rademaker, J. A., 173 Wood St  
tvamsdell, Ci. E., 40 Mountain Ave ,  
ttobeits, Blanche W., 338 college St-  
t^oss, N. E., 32 Frye St. *.  
Howe, li. W, 374 College St  
lawyer, W. H., Jr., 365 College St.  
St-naener, Lavinia M., Elizabeth Wilson House  j 
btwaro, A. D., 83 Wood St.  t M 
t>p;nks, Leslie, Greene  Monmoutt IM 
Sweet, P. R., 452 Main St  
Thomas, W. B., 354 College St  | 
Thompson, C. R-, 20 Western Ave., Auburn **j 
Walmsley, Cena, Cheney House AM 
Whitbeck, Paul, 475 College St  19S5-1 
Whitehorne, W. R., 23 Wakefield St "*! 
Wilkins, P.  D.,  420 College St ^"I 
Woodcock, K. S., 86 Russell St 1H 
Wright, FJ. M., 11 Benson St  I 
Lerby, R. 1^, 15 Abbott St. 
CHAPEL QUOTES 
Saturday, Oct. 19 
"Some people think that India Is the 
most horrible place imaginable in 
which to live. It ta.'-Jerry Moulton 
Monday, Oct 21 
"There Is no need for war between 
tue United States and Japan...one or 
ooth is going to give up its objectives. 
"Will We chocte weapons or free 
trade In the Pacific? Can we do more 
lor
 '"**<»*. Justice, and humanity if 
we refrain from war? What do you 
think? The declalon must be made 
now."-Dr. John A. Rademaker. 
Alumni CouncU Office   ■•1 
Assistant to the President  A 
Kursar's Office, N. E. Ross      H 
Business and Educational Placement Service, P. B. Bartlett 
and R. A. F. McDonald  •* 
Carnegie Science Laboratory  J*1 
Carpenter  Shop    3S**| 
Chase Hall (Pay Station)      
-hase House, Ruth Johnson   ■ 
oneney House, Lena Walmsley  5*1 
commons,  Mrs.  ChristabeU   Folsom    *\ 
Dean of Women's Office, Hazel M. Clark "^ 
Director of Athletics, E. M. Moore '. H 
Director of Public Relations, E. M. Powell * 
i^ast Parker  (Pay Station)    •* 
Fiske Dining Hall-Kitchen".  *^ 
Frye St. House, Margaret Fahrenholz & 
Gymnasium    ' 
Hacker House, Mrs. Margaret Bisbee  ** 
Heating Plant  ■■ 
Infirmary (Men) Mrs. Lennie M. Gould, R.N  
infirmary  (Women)  Mrs. Erma M. Tainter, R.N  
Janitor Shop, R. H. MacDonald  •'3* 
John Bertram Hall  (Pay Station)     
Library     
Milliken House, Mrs. NeUie Libby           '*' 
New Dormitory—South (Pay Station)   
Middle (Pay Station)    
North  (Pay Station)   -.  
New Student Promotion, j. A. Curtis  
President's Office, Mildred L. Childs  
Publishing Association     
Rand Hall   
Rand HaU, Mrs. Iona Kierstead  
registrar's Office, Mabel L. Libby    
Roger Wiliiams Hall (Pay Station)  
Stevens House    
Store, Jean Reid   
West Parker Hall (Pay Station)  
Whlttler House, Charlotte G. Parrot  ........   
Wilson House, Lavinia M. Schaeffer  "]  
Women's Locker Building   
Women's Union. Mrs. Rosa L. Foster     
X.M.C.A. #>   
Fire Boxes: Rand, 13S; Hathorn. 134, Gym, 135 
:\ 
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[Qtidsters Swing Into State Series Action Saturday 
41 SBBOI 
obcats Trek To   ] 
0 For Opener 
^rs Have Few 
tltterroen; Team 
Lj) packs Power 
mes ahe^d for followers of the 
sters. The much- awaited 
begins this Saturday with 
opening against the  University 




*  . nnecucat. 
-jlair.* « Orono. 
oast records, Maine has won 
* * lost three. The Black Bears 
1
   t the dope once by defeating 
and have lost two really 
,3 to New Hampshire and 
cticut The Blue might have won 
Tof those contests, losing by tough 
football  can  bring 
WTL other loss was to Columbia, a 
I     .-ood 8ime considering the team 
TJf ws Playing-  So,  Maine  is  no 
sshover. 
has few veterans on this 
'quad. Three regulars returned 
Freshmen Scalp NCI 
To Lose Skull Caps 
Striking with amazing rapidity for 
two touchdowns early in the first pe- 
riod, the freshman football team out- 
played   and   outscored   a   plucky   MCI 
eleven, 18-0, before a thrilled but chil'- 
ed crew of backers last Friday after- 
noon at Garceloi. Field. 
SPORT   SHOTS 
By JOHN DONOVAN '42 
IJest performance of the week to: Bob McLanthlin '43 who continued 
his personal winning streak by placing first m the varsity cross- 
country meet with Northeastern last Saturday. 
JIM  HARRIS,   Center JACK STAHL, Right End 
Here are two University of Maine grldstera with whom the Bobcats win 
have to contend when they invade the Orono camp Saturday afternoon 
"w wars. They  are   Rog  Stearns, 
Bj Barrows, back; and Charlie 
jrtor, back. But-thfl Bears  are two 
three deep   in   sophomores   and 
tors who are  putting up  a battle 
3i for the right to wear the Blue 
I White in State  Series contests. 
Klese new men fighting for positions 
mi the Blue clad club the determina- 
L and spirit a team needs under the 
Itrpe of competition the other Maine 
tarts «nB Put UD-   Maine  mav  wel1 
reset the applecart and come through 
, win the State title. They are a typi- 
|cal Maine team,  stressing  offensive 
\oxi: and playing a whale of a game 
owin. Fred Brice, head mentor of the 
tak Bears, has been known to have 
my a card in his bag of tricks. This 
War will be no  exception.  The  ±-ale 
Blue wiD be right in the thick of the 
loniing battle for the Maine champion- 
|lti?. 
We all know the record of the Gar- 
. It stands now at two won and two 
lost. Last Saturday's encounter with 
■the Huskies of  Northeastern   was   a 
■tough one to lose.     Had   about   five 
■minutes of the third period  been left 
|out the Bobcats probably would have 
(Continued on page four) 
Marilyn Miller Joins 
Cheer Leading Staff 
Marilyn Miller '41 has been nam- 
ed a new member of the cheer- 
leading band which Is now com- 
posed of six members, Ernest 
Oberst '41, Leighton Watts '43, 
Yvonne Chase '43, Alice Turner 
'42, and Zaven Turadien '42. The 
new squad will go into action Fri- 
day night at the pre-Maine game 
rally where, It is rumored, several 
new cheers will make their debut. 
Marilyn is a member of La Petite 
Academie and Phi Sigma Iota. She 
is women's editor of the "Buffoon" 
and holds the position of coed 
song leader. 
Our Buyer Is Returning 
From Market With A 





I Be Sure And See These 
New Garments 
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AT 
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 Ash St. Lewiston Me 
Townies Septet Faces 
Roger Williams Today 
With the battle for touch football 
supremacy half over, the Townies sep- 
tet will ent»r the league for the first 
time this afternoon, since rain has 
caused postponement of two previous 
matches. Today the locals of the league 
will tangle with Roger Bill, now but a 
single flight above the cellar of the 
league, occupied by the JB Bombers. 
The Townies enter the fray with a 
squad of 21 strong, 10 of these vet- 
erans from last season. Webster plans 
to use the teams, all three of them, as 
units familiar to those who follow var- 
sity basketball. One of the teams Is 
completely composed of first year men. 
Don hopes to use these men as much 
as possible agair.st the other freshman 
clubs. Webster will be ably assisted 
in the first line of defense by Dick 
Thompson, filling brother Juiie's shoes, 
Joe Howard. John Draper, Bob Parent, 
Bill Lever, L. Tardiff, Carl Monk, 
and others too numerous to mention. 
The strength of the Townies should be 
the making or breaking of the other 
clubs in the league. 
Last Wednesday afternoon, tnis 
same Roger Bill delegation wno will 
tangle with the Townies, came, saw 
and conquered the New Dorm's. 12-0. 
To prove that every day shall not be 
a lucky day for the freshmen, Thurs- 
day   found  the  boys from the West 
Side dealing out the most gruesome 
beating of Driscoll's history book, as 
they pushed Red McKenney's Menaces 
into a corner and shaved them to the 
tune of 33-0. 
But Monday found the freshmen 
singing out of the other side of their 
mouths as they ran up a 6-0 score on 
their brother freshmen from Roger 
BiU. who at that moment claimed a tie 
St;ot with the New Dorm for the third 
position in the league. 
With two wins and one loss behind 
Garnet To Send Soph 
Stars To State Meet 
The varsity cross-country team will 
make a trip up to the Augusta Coun- 
try Cluo for the annual State Meet 
which is to be held this Friday over 
this neutral course. 
All four Maine colleges will send 
teams and the Bobcat will be the un- 
derdog due to its two losses. 
Maine won this meet last year with 
the help of Don Smith, stato cham- 
pion for three years. Despite the loss 
of Smith the Black Bear will still field 
a very strong team which will be try- 
ing to repeat last year's performance. 
It will be composed of three veterans 
who tied for first place in the meet 
last year, plus the addition of four 
sophomores from a frosh team which 
won the IC4A meet in New York a 
year ago. According to the only sta- 
tistics available, Maine lost to a strong 
New Hampshire team by almost the 
same score that the Bobcats lost to 
the Durham harriers, but as the N. H. 
course is probably one of the tough- 
est in the neighborhood, not too much 
faith can be put in this score. On paper 
Maine has the strongest team and will 
be favorites to repeat. 
A Bowdoin team which nosed Bates 
out of second place last year will be 
back again almost to the man. Headed 
by Captain Jim Doubleday and Pete 
Babcock, Coach Mabee has a team 
which will bear considerable watching. 
It Is altogether probable that indi- 
vidual honors may come to Bates 
through the efforts of its star sopho- 
more, Bob McLauthlin, who is the like- 
ly candidate for the coveted first place 
position. The showing of the Bates 
team so far this season 3hows that it 
lacks balance, and without balance a 
team is hard put to come out on top in 
a meet of this size. Captain Warren 
Drury of the Bobcats has been improv- 
ing regularly and should be able to 
come home ahead of his tenth position 
of last year. Dave Nlckerson found this 
course very much to his liking last 
year, and if he can do a little better 
this year It will help the Bates team 
considerably. Others who will make 
this trip include four sophomores: 
John Grimes, Cardan Corbett, Dare 
■Sawyer, and Graham Borden. 
The Colby team which should not 
finish any better than its fourth posi- 
tion of last year will have an ex-Bates 
man heading its team. Dave Nlcker- 
son, who would have been graduated 
this June had he stayed at Bates Is the 
spearhead of a rather weak Colby 
team. 
After Don Grant of the Garnet 
forces had carried the Institute's ini- 
tial punt from rr.idfiela to the visitors' 
32 yard stripe, the winners launched 
a hve-piay attack which resulted in a 
3"cre. Card took the ball on a reverse I 
and drove to the i5 and LaRochelle 
made it first down on the eleven. La- 
KccheUe ard Grant combined on two 
plays to bring the oval to the three, 
from where Arnold "Play" Card spun 
through the middle of the line to score 
standing up. Although Card, himself, 
missed the try for the extra point, it 
was his first touchdown which actually 
salted tne game away. 
Three plays after this touendown 
came another, also by Card, who inter- 
ceded an enemy aerial just Inside the 
mldHeld stripe and raced 49 yards un- 
molested and untouched into the pay 
ground. This was the outstanding play 
of the game and Interference for Card 
was great. All men who had a possible 
chance to cut down the Auburn flyer 
on his way were put out of the way by 
Garnet blockers. Card again missed 
the try for the extra point 
The kittens threatened again before 
the first half ended, late in the second 
quarter, but this time it failed as 
loung missed a field goal attempt. 
Down by a score of 12-0 at the hall, 
the MCI eleven was definitely out of 
the ball game and were unable to make 
a serious invasion until midway 
through the final chapter. 
The Garnet's third and last score 
came in the closing moments of the 
third period and, once again, it was a 
fine runback which set the stage for 
the score. Taking the ball on his own 
40. Grant wove and spun bis way to 
the MCI 36 yard marker. Grant and 
LaRochelle combined on five plays to 
place the pigskin <m the rival 10. Card 
picked up two and LaRochelle brought 
the crowd to its f.-et by climaxing this 
36 yard march with a fine eignt yard 
sprint into the end zone. The point af- 
ter was no good, but it didn't make a 
particle of difference at this late point 
of the tilt. 
In the fourth canto, with the kittens 
regulars taking a well-de3crved rest 
on the bench, the MCI unit punctured 
the Bates defend .ind drove from mid- 
fleld to the eight yard Garnet line, only 
to ue repelled bj 'he eager scrub far- 
ward wall. 
Coach Spinks used every available 
man on the squad and all looked very 
promising. The work of Card, LARO- 
ohelle, Grant and Thompson in the 
backfield was exceptional while Bur- 
hoe, Deering and Wye stood out in the 
line. 
SENIOR SPORT CELEBRITIES 
(Editor's note: This is the first in a series of articles which will 
present senior athletes in a more or less informal manner to readers of 
the STUDENT. Criticisms and suggestions concerning these articles 
are welcome —yea, even pleaded for. No box tops or reasonable fac- 
similes thereof are required.) 
Meet Michael R (Mike) Buccigrosj 
'41, captain of the varsity football team 
...twenty-two years old and ternli- 
cally interested in his Irish setter 
puppy whom you may have tripped 
over recently. ..majoring in Physics 
and thinks Claudette Colbert is "puh- 
lentee" nice. ..president of the Varsity 
iootball (one year in junior high, four 
years in nigh school, two years at 
Cushing, and four years at Bates) and 
Prof. Whitehorne is his favorite prof 
...thinks New Hampshire is toughest 
club the Bobcats have faced thus far 
this season and that MacLean, former 
Cushing   Academy    and    St.    Anslera 
Club but rolls up the sleeves of his ' star, Is the best college back he has 
football jersey because he doesn't like  ever seen in action., .has worked and 
to have them dangling. ..Q.P.R. last is working his way through college by 
semester   was  3.16,  also  batted   over waiting on in Commons and at local 
400 last spring for the Bates nine...is   eating   placo  and  by  selling  jackets, 
convinced Bates eleven will take the 
State Series this f all... raised flowers 
In his dorm room last year. ..does not 
like onions but plans to teach and (or) 
coach after graduating in June... 
thinks Colby Is toughest eleven In 
Maine to beat. ..hockey rates almost 
as highly as football in his estimation 
.. .is now playing his eleventh year of 
etc. — plug! plug!...greatest sports 
thrill was the entire Bates-Bowdoln 
game two years ago (P.S. Bates won) 
...he once played pro-hockey in 
Fitchburg, Mass., his home is in Bos- 
ton and he likes chicken. 
There you have Captain Mike Bucd 
gross whose private life is no longer 
his own. 
Prediction: 
Bob McLauthlin will place first in State cross-country meet Friday. 
'44 Harriers Drop Two  McUuthlin Leads But 
Despite Higgins, Smith   Harriers Lose, 22-36 
Swimming Club Add 
12 Co-Eds To Roster 
ECONOMIZE and 
use the STUDENT 
ADVERTISING 
FACILITIES 
The Best Bargains 
In Town 
them, the West Parkerites will clash 
on the turf tomorrow'with the New 
Dorm. Both clubs are in the first di- 
vision of the league and are battling 
to take East Parker out of it. Should 
the New Dorm manage to no Id down 
Al Wight tomorrow they should claim 
the winner's laurels. Monday will open 
the week's festivities with a duel be- 
tween the local team and JB's Bri- 
gade. JB is still In the cellar of the 
league and will bo attempting te work 
her way up into the first division Mon- 
day to this the second game of Off- 
Campus. Tuesday, Zeke's Jfiastemers 





Italian & American 
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Two weeks of tryouts for the Swim- 
ming Club resulted in twelve new 
members, being Sdded to" the group. 
These girls were chosen after satisfac- 
torily demonstrating their ability to do 
the fundamental strokes along with 
treading water and diving. They are: 
Selma Bliss '41, Mary Bullard '41, 
Nancy Hutchinson '41, Ruth Stevens, 
Christine Williamson, Dorothy Tuttle 
and Judy Chick of the class of '42: 
Helen Mansfield '43, Nina Leonard, 
Barbara Moore, Phyllis Chase, Marion 
Burnham and Elaine Bush, all of '44. 
WAA sports came to the fore last 
Saturday when the Lewiston Evening 
Journal ran a half page of pictures 
depicting coeds In the various sport 
activities. Models Included Doris Bor- 
gerson '42. Barbara Stanhope 42, Dor- 
othy Tuttle '42 for archery; Betty Rob- 
erts, Tressa Braun and Marilyn Miller 
'41 for bicycling; Barbara Johnson 
and Yvonne Chase '43, hockey; golf- 
ers were Frances Wallace '41 and Kuth 
Parkhurst '44; and Ida May Hollla '43 
posed for tennis. 
The Dance Club offers a very fine 
opportunity for tha development of 
grace along with a fine sense of rhy- 
thm and a lot of tun. Tryouts will be 
In the Women's Locker Building. 
Wednesday and Thursday at 4:30 p.m. 
.Despite the fact tnat the Bates 
ireshman cross-ccuntry team managed 
to collect a second and a third in eacn 
of its two meets, they were defeated 
both times. On i«.csday, Oct. 15, Lin- 
coln Academy took the measure of 
Bates 23-36, and Friday, Get. 18 the 
L.sbon High harriers came out on the 
right end of a 26-29 count. 
The Lincoln meet was won by Sim- 
mons who was fouowed Dy Smith and 
nigglns of Bates. The next Bates men 
v.ere Roberts in :.inlh place, Crean in 
tenth, and Meader 'n twelfth. 
In the Lisbon run Leblond led the 
pack home. Again Smith and tiigguid 
follower!, except that Higgins beat out 
Smith for the first time this season. 
Once more Roberts in sixth place was 
tne next Bates ..-an. An interest- ,, 
sioeiight is the fact that if Crean had 
not injured his 'wt prior to the race 
and had been able to run, the outcome 
might have been different, in that he 
had been the fourth man for Bates in 
every meet thus far. 
Summaries: 
Lincoln-Bates: Won by Simmons, 
G; 2nd. Smith, B; 3rd, Higgins, B; 4tl. 
Oliver, L; 5th, Dodge, L; 5th, Brown, 
L; 7th French, L; Stn, Bryant, L; 9th, 
Roberts, B, 10th. Cr6an, B; 11th, *u- 
mason, L; 12th, Meader, B. VVtnnirj 
time: 10:15. 
Lisbon-Bates: Vvon by Leblond, L; 
2nd, Higgins, B, 3rd, Smith, B; 4th, 
Jalbert, L; 5th, Fillion, L; 6th, Roberts, 
B; 7th, Coombs, L; 8th, Reach, B; 9th, 
Douron, L; 10th. Meader. B. Winning 
time: 10:30. 
Although BoB McLauthlin, Bates 
sophomore sensation, ran an easy first 
over the local cross-country course 
which recently was lengthened to an 
otlicial. measured four miles, the Bob- 
. it hill and dalers were defeated 22-36 
by a well-balanced Northeastern squad 
in a meet last Saturday afternoon. 
At the one third mark, the field 
3howed McLauthUu flrJt and Drury o 
Tlates rurning close behind. Pa <te: of 
Northeastern was in the third position 
and Bfa two ieammates, Drevitch and 
Prohodsky, were fourth and fifth re- 
spectively. 
The field it the two-third* mark 
showed considerable change. Mc- 
I-authlin was still first but Drury had 
dropped hack to sixth and Carpenter 
of Northeastern was running In sec- 
ond position. Doe and Campbell, also 
of Northeasteru, were in third and 
fourth places. 
As t'ie runners broke Into the tome 
stretch McLauthl'n was way ahead of 
the re»t of the field and finished in 
the remarkably fast time of 22 mli- 
ui.es and 45 seconds, dsepite the fact 
that running corditlons were poor be- 
cause of the wind and the cold. Par- 
ker, the NE star runner, finished a 
poor second, 30 seconds behind "Rab- 
bit" McLauthlin. Parker's teammates, 
Carpenter and Prohodsky. finished 
third and fourth, respectively. Drury 
clinched fifth place for Bates but NE 
took the next three positions with Doe 
sixth. Drevitch seventh, and Carroll 
eighth. Grimes and Nickerson of 
Bates finished nit th and tenth. 
Husky Gridsters 
Shear Bobcat 12-3 
O'Sullivan Boots 
Field Goal Scoring 
Lone Garnet Tally 
The Bates Bobcats traveled to Bos- 
ton Saturday MUsj their third vic- 
tory of the season and their second 
in succession and came sadly home on 
the short end of a 12-3 score. The 
Northeastern Huskies were the villain 
of this drama, coming from behind In 
the third quarte- u> score twice and 
wipe out a 3-0 lend gained by Bates as 
the result of a second period field goal 
by Jim O'Sullivan. 
The Huskies who had lost twelve 
consecutive garr.-* and had only re- 
turned to the victory trail last week 
against Springfield were outplayed by 
the Garnet for the greater part of the 
first half, not showing any oflensive 
threat until near the end of the sec- 
ond quarter after they were trailing 
b> three points. However, in the sec- 
ond half N.U.'s running attack came 
into its own am" with Ed Barry, and 
Ronnie Tubbs bearing the brunt of the 
attack they had the Bobcats on their 
heels a large portion of the time. 
Sully 
Scores 
After a scoreless first period Bates 
came through with its only scoring of 
the afternoon. With Mickey Walkei, 
sophomore ball carrier, leading the 
way, the Bobcats marched from their 
own territory to the Northeastern 6 
yard stripe. When their running at- 
tack was halted, Jim O'Sullivan drop- 
ped back to the 13 yard marker and 
with Tom Flannagan ho'ding the ball, 
split the uprights to give Bates a slight 
lead. 
The quarter ended before the Hus- 
kies could return the compliment but 
the   third   quarter  the   boys   from 
Boston put together a 63 yard scor'ng 
thrust with Ronnie Tubbs scoring on a 
plunge through KM ard. 
Garnet Rally 
Blocked 
After the ensuing kick-off Bates at- 
tempted to stage a counter offensive 
but this was snuffed out when Dick 
Grey, alert Husky center, snared a 
short, down tht. middle pass thrown by 
But Malone, and with good interfer- 
ence ran 31 yard* down the sidelines 
lor the second Northeastern score of 
the period and the last score of the 
game for either side. 
From this point on N.U. managed 
to check every Bates drive and sent 
the Garnet home to nurse their In- 
juries and prepare for the all-Impor- 
tant State Series game with Maine 
n«xt week. 
Bobkittens Rehearse 
For Huntington Duel 
Having tasted the first fruits of vic- 
tory in overpowering MCI in a" thrill- 
ing contest last Friday at Garcelon 
Field, the freshman football team Is 
now in the midst of two weeks of dili- 
gent preparation for the forthcoming 
contest with the formidable Hunting- 
ton School gridsters. This game which 
is to take place on Friday, Nov. L 
should bring to light a stronger and 
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(Continued  from page one) 
come home on the long end of a 3-0 
count. As it was, in five minute3 of 
the third canto, the Boston team 
bunched two touchdowns to win 12-3. 
Just as in times past, it was the edu- 
cated toe of Jim O'Sullivan that gar- 
nered the three points ori a'field goal 
I from the 15 yard line. The game was 
a hard fought one all the way; neither 
iteam had a very decided edge on the 
I other. 
Again several players stood out from 
the pack. Some scribes credit John 
Daikus as the outstanding player on 
the field. After trying several posi- 
tions, John seems to really have come 
into his own and found his spot at cen- 
ter. Also outstanding was the sopho- 
more highlight, Mickey Walker. Wal- 
ker's plunging through the Husky lino 
featured Bates' gains from scrimmage. 
John James, starting at end, played 
what was probably the best game of 
his career. Art Belliveau and Norm 
Marshall also played good games. 
The starting line-up for the series 
opener is not known at the time this 
article is bcir.g written. Barring in- 
juries it will probably be much the 
same as the team that stai«-3 against 
N'ortheastern: O'Sullivan, Gorman, 
Belliveau, and Buccigross in the back- 
field; Marshall and James at end; 
Topham and McDonald at tackle slots; 
Sigsbee and Sterling at guard, and 
Daikus at center. This squad has the 
makings of a team that can defeat the 
Black Bear and add another scalp to 
the two already held by the Bobcat. 
Whether it does or not remains to be 
seen. 
We Can Show Ton a Varied 
Selection ef 
PBTZK CUPS . FOUNTAIN  PENS 
LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS and 
LEATHER HAND BAGS 
LEATHER BILL FOLDS 
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SMALL PAPER .  .  . 
(Continued  from page  one) 
hours to sit and stew over what I'd 
written, and to type and re-type every 
page. 
As I look back now, I can see how 
foolish I was. Within a month I had 
the job fixed in a routine, so that I 
gathered my material from two-thirty 
until five each afternoon, and typed 
out my stories in the remaining hour. 
Although I had neither the qualifi- 
cations or credentials of a reporter in 
a large city, I believe that I gained 
more experience writing local news for 
a newspaper in another town than any 
other type of'reporter does. 
In the first place, I was given no 
assignments, but had to satisfy read- 
ers by going after all stories myself. 
In order to do this, I had to keep a 
complicated file. This was my main- 
stayi It contaied information con- 
cerning each organization in the town, 
including names of member*, pro- 
rams, officers, dates of meetings, and 
the like. 
Town Hall Meetings 
Are Lively Affairs 
Perhaps to another person, the mo. t 
"roman'ic" part of my job was re- 
porting on town meetings. Anvone 
thinking these are "hick" affairs, at- 
tended by some fifty or sixty people, 
are woefully mistaken. When some 900 
people are in a hall, each trying to put 
across arguments about expenditures 
and other public problems at the same 
time, it is not ersy to write a com- 
prehensive story Often I have been 
called to the telephone in the morning 
and heard an irate voice explode in 
my ear, "This is Homer Hinklebottom. 
On what grounds do you quote me as 
saying such-and such ia your write- 
up of last night's meeting?" Several 
times the Mr. Hinklebottoms have 
turned out to be men whom I have had 
to have come to my house, aiong with 
another reporter or two, anJ have the 
latter testify that Mr. Hinklebottom 
said what he  said. 
(Continued next week) 
AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed Thurs Fri Sat - Oct 23-24-25-2« 
Deanna  Durbin  in  "Spring Pa- 
rade". 
Wed. Night On the. Stage 8:S0 
"What's the Answer?" Radio Quiz 
Program! Make your I Q   pay div- 
idends! 
Sun Mon Tues - Oct 27-28-29 
"The    Ramparts    We    Watch', 
March  of  Time's  first   full-length 
feature. 
AUBURN 
Wed-Thura -  Oct 23-24 
"All This and Heaven Too" with 
Bette Davis and Chas. Boyer. 
"Argentine Nights" with the Ritz 
Brothers. 
Fri-Sat - Oct 25-28 
"The Quarterback"  with Wayne 
Morris, Virginia Dale. 
Plus Five Acts Vaudeille. 
San-Mon-Tues - Oct 26-2q-28 
"Hit Parade of 1941" with Kenny 
Baker and Frances Langford. 
East Parker Defeats New 
Dorm 6-0 In Photo Finish 
The grid warriors of East Parker, 
yesterday afternoon, met and defeated 
the New Dorm gridsters in what might 
be considered the best game of the in- 
tramural series. Al Aueoin heaved a 
pass to Jack McSherry in the end zone 
for the lone score of the game 
The standing of the league i3 as 
follows: 
Won 
East  Parker    '3 
West Parker     2 
New Dorm      1 
rtoger Bill     1 
John  Bertram   .*  1 








Chase Fund Doners 
To Receive Portrait 
The Alumni Office has an- 
nounced that copies of the George 
M. Chase portrait will be in the 
book store for all contributors to 
the Chasa fund of $1.00 or more. 
This applies to any who have con- 
tributed, and to any further con- 
tributors. 
This fund was established to re- 
fit a room in the library for the 
classic collection and for a portrait 
of the late Prof. Chose, for many 
years professor of Greek at the 
college. 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street 
Pastry Of AU Kinds 
Opp. Post Office    Tel. 1115-M 
HATHORN HALL .  .  . 
(Continued from page one) 
their room. An early STUDENT re- 
porter writes that Mrs. Roberts, head 
librarian, says, "The stacks curled 
away 'round back and it was most 
fearfully dark." 
Another outstanding change, that is 
much different than the original plan, 
took place at the north end of the 
third floor. Here, two rooms and part 
of the corridor was transformed into 
the present math room which Mr. 
Ramsdell now occupies. 
**rofessor Rand Discovers 
Faulty Frame Work 
Just like many other buildings that 
vi-ere built at the same time, Hathorn's 
irame work was discovered to be faul- 
ty by Professor Rand, who was a 
member of the mathematics depart- 
ment. It was ascertained that the 
building might collapse. To remedy the 
•tuation, and at the same time not to 
obstruct the chapel with pillars, the 
upper floor was suspended to the 
-oof by long iron rods. Later the en- 
tire building was renovated. 
A history would not be complete 
without a fire. And so it happens tn<»t 
or. the afternoon of March 2, 1881, tfa- 
thorn  Hall  was  enveloped   In   flames 
hat had its source in the bellmen'r 
room. Recitations were interrupted for 
one day. The burnt area was conflned 
'o the third floor with damages total- 
njc over $1500. 
T
" days gone by as it is today, Ha- 
thorn has been the scene of debates, 
lectures, rallies, piays, and various get- 
togethers—even weddings. From an 
early issue of the STUDENT we read, 
"On October 19, 1917, the senior boys 
gave a very successful party in the 
form of a masquerade in honor of the 
;irls of the class. ..progressive games 
were played...an orchestra added en- 
joyment." Thus, time has wrought 
changes and at the present time we 
as students are making more history 
for the annals of Hathorn HalL 
Proctors To Collect 
Address Book Orders 
To obtain the new Student Gov- 
ernment college address t>o°k: 
Girls-give your name to your 
proctor so you'U be sure to get your 
copy! Town girls can sign up in 
the Town Room. 
Boys-order your copy through 
your proctor. Only a limited supply 
will be sold at the Bookstore, so b» 
sure of your copy by ordering now 
through your proctor! 
Remember-all orders must be 
taken before the books go to the 
printer. Only 15c and the book is 
yours—handy for sending Christ- 
mas cards, greetings, telephoning; 
any of those moments when you 
must get in touch with someone, 
and want to know how to go about 
doing it. 
Catherine Winne Signs 
Up For Flight Training 
That red Aeronca which has been 
seen hovering over campus during the 
last few days has finally been revealed 
as something other than a fifth col- 
umnist. It is, in fact, one of the em- 
bryonic aces of the Bates Flying Club. 
There is still an opportunity for 
three more men to take advantage of 
this chance to learn to fly under the 
auspices of the Civil Aeronautics Au- 
thority. Seventeen applicants for pri- 
vate flying licenses have already had 
their first taste of actual flight, as 
well as preliminary work in the ground 
school classes. 
Catherine "Kitty" Winne '41 will go 
down in the annals of history as the 
first co-ed to learn to fly while at- 
tending Bates College. "Kitty" and 
Miss Doris Howes '37, Secretary to Mr. 
Powell, have both been accepted for 
flight training. The ruling of the CAA 
allows two girls to be admitted in the 
Bates quota of 20, and Miss Winne 
and Miss Howes have satisfied all 
requirements. 
At present the flyers are using an 
Aeronca and a Cub, but two new six- 
ty-five horsepower Aeroncas are ex- 
pected to be dlivered at the Lewiston 
Airport in the very near future. Ground 
school classes in the Greek Room of 
Hathorn Hall are being conducted 
each week by flight instructor Frank 
Darling. 
The seven flyers now included in 
the second quota are: William Don- 
nellen, '41, Leo Mulhearn '41, Frank 
Comly '43, Walker Briggs '40, Kitty 
Winne '41, Doris Howes '37, and Chan- 
dler Barrou, a former student now liv- 
ing in Auburn. 
Facility Announces 
Departmental Assistants 
Student Assistants, upperclassmen 
chosen by members of the faculty to 
aid in correcting tests and themes, 
and occasionally to conduct classes, 
have been appointed in most depart- 
ments. The list, made up tor the most 
part of singularly cold-hearted individ- 
uals, is as follows: 
Biology: Dorothy Dole '41, Frances 
Hubbard '41, Marjorie Moulton '41. 
Spofford Avery '41, Paul Wright 41 
Ebeu Bennet '42, Percy Knight '42, and 
Albert Ring '42. 
Chemistry: Stanley Austin 41, 
Frank Bennett '41, Finley Cogswell 
•41 Vera Vivian '42, Richard Carroll 
•42! Malcolm Jewell '42. Erland Went- 
zell '42, George Hammond '43, Robert 
Martell '43, and John Williams '43. 
Economics: Dwight DeWitt '41. 
Richard Hoag '41, and Robert Langer- 
man '42. 
English: Priscilla Bowles '42, Claire 
Wilson '42. Morgan Porteus '41, Ly- 
sander   Kemp  '42,  and  Ralph   Tuller 
'42. 
Fine Arts:  Betty-May Scranton '41. 
French:    Ruth    Goss    '41,   Edward 
Booth '41. 
Geology: Annetta Barrus '41, Alan 
Sawyer '41, and Hildreth Fisher '42. 
German: Clinton Forstrom '41, Dan- 
iel Sullivan   '41. 
Government:   Edward Raftery '41. 
Greek:   Richard  Horton '42. 
History: Ralph Caswell "41. 
Mathematics: Daniel Dustin '42 and 
Raymond   Harvey  '42. 
Hygiene for Women: Ruth Beal '41 
and Gale Rice '41. 
Psychology: Leslie Warren '41 and 
Dorothy  Milliken '42. 
Religion:  Arthur Tiffany '41. 
Sociology: Joanne Lowther '41 and 
Virginia Day '42. 
Speech and Dramatics: Rowena 
Fairchild '41, Elizabeth Swann '41, and 
Patrick Harrington  '42. 
Physics: Clyde Glover '41 and 
George   Kolstad   '43. 
The College Store 
bftr 
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Dr. Brightman Speaks 
At CA Vesper Service 
The B.C.A. presented as their first 
guest speaker for the Sunday Vesper 
Service Dr. Edgar J. Brightman, Pro- 
fessor of Philosophy at Boston Uni- 
versity, whose sermon was entitled, 
"The Best There Is." 
The invocation and call to worship 
were given by Dr. Rayborn Zerby fol- 
lowed by the choir's anthem. The con- 
gregation joined in the litany led by 
Dr. 2erby. 
Using for an analogy the "Pearl of 
Great Price" sought by a merchant 
Dr. Brightman developed his sermon 
on "The Best There Is" through five 
main points. First, the search for the 
'best will be accompanied by much 
annoyance', second, conventionalities 
may kill aspirations for the "Pearl of 
Great Price," third. Independent dis- 
crimination, with spiritual indepen- 
dence but a regard for opinions is 
necessary In persuing the best, fourth, 
there must be a commitment to the 
best, and finally, few are willing to 
make the sacrifice to strive for the 
best preferring to choose a lower thing 
which affords satisfaction rather than 
the best which seems unstable and 
unattainable. 
The service closed with a hymn and 
adjourned to the Women's Locker 
Building for a lunch and an interest- 
ing discussion based on Dr. Bright- 
man's sermon. 
Guests included a group from the 
Farmington Normal Christian Associ- 
ation and the minister of the Farming- 
ton Congregational church. 
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Three Students Lead 
Devotional Service 
The Deputation Commission of the 
Bates Christian Association sent a 
delegation of three members to thf 
first Baptist Church in Yarmouth, 
Maine, on Sunday, October 20. They 
presented to the Young People's group 
a social gathering on Saturday night 
and were in charge of two services on 
Sunday. 
The Saturday night social consist- 
ed of games and refreshments with 
about fifty members of the church 
group being present. Gordon Corbett, 
'43. was in charge. Morgan Porteus, 
'41, was the speaker at the Sunday 
morning service, and Myra Hoyt, '42, 
spoke at the evening service. Sunday 
School was also conducted by the 
three Bates students. Approximately 
two hundred and twenty persons were 
contacted at the social and the two 
church   services. 
Trip To Tumbledown 
Ends Climbing Season 
The annual trip to Tumbledown 
marked the end of the mountain 
climbs last Sunday. Sixty-four hearty 
out-door girls and boys left campus at 
eight o'clock in two buses. 
The group was under the direction 
of Daisy Puranen '41 and Ralph Cas- 
well '41. Doctor and Mrs. Myhrman, 
Mr. Kimball, and Mr. McGee repre- 
sented the faculty. Attending as guests 
were Coach and Mrs. Thompson. 
ALL THE NEW AND 
POPULAR RECORDS 
Seavey 9s 
240 COURT ST. - AUBURN 
Norris-Hayden 
LAUNDRY 
ACBCBH, BB. TEL, nif) 
ipal 
JACK BOBBIS '41 
. 
pECKs 
only at p^. 
only once a 








Regularly $1.15 a p^ 
3.   7,   5  thread...lo„g, , 
short lengths. 
2 pairs NO-MEND 
Giveables $2.29 
Regularly J1.35 m 
Long and extra long ^j 
Save 41c on each two pairsof. 
fine stockings. N'ew Fail ay, 
ter colors. 
$1.85 
HOUR EXAM SCHEDULE 
(Continued from page oa 
3. That Dean Clark, Mr. gj[ 
Miss Lib by constitute a commjJ 
devise   ways  and  means of 
ar.d getting data from the inst> 
regarding hour examinations for j 
men and sophoniotca. 
General    student   opinion 
adoption of this reform is reliesj 
a statement handed to the Stta 
last niohl by John HaskeU'41.1 
dent of the Student Council, at J 
'We arc certainly glad that thi 
feit need has been alleviated. 
the most important adv&uearil 
the college as indicated bvthisi] 
iact that students admu.istrajaj 
tacu'ty   can   sit   uown totetwj 
really accomplish something, hthl 
■ow that  we can go ahead rithJ 
thcr   ideas  of  student  initiative■ 
make   something  out  of thoaiaj 
are good." 
It Will Pay Yon 
To Go To 
Cobb-Watson (al 
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